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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

ALLEGED FAILURE OF THE CITY OF NORTH ) 
MIDDLETOWN TO COMPLY WITH KRS 278.160 ) 
AND 278.180 AND THE COMMISSION'S ORDER ) CASE NO. 2006-00072 
OF AUGUST 10, 1994 IN ADMINISTRATIVE ) 
CASE NO. 351 ) 

O R D E R  

Judy Water Association, a non-profit corporation organized under the provisions 

of KRS Chapter 273, owns and operates facilities that are used in the distribution of 

water to the public for compensation to approximately 1,671 customers in Bath, 

Bourbon, Clark, Montgomery, and Nicholas counties, Kentucky. It is a utility subject to 

Commission jurisdiction. 

City of North Middletown ("North Middletown"), a city of the fifth class, is located 

in Bourbon County, Kentucky. KRS 81.010(5). It owns and operates a water treatment 

and distribution system that provides water service to residents of North Middletown and 

wholesale water service to Judy Water Association. According to Commission records, 

North Middletown began providing water service to Judy Water Association in 2001 .' 
KRS 278.010(3) effectively exempts municipal utilities from Commission 

regulation by excluding cities from the definition of utility.* In Simpson County Water 

Annual Report of Judy Water Association, Inc. to the Public Service 
Commission of the Commonwealth of Kentucky for the Calendar Year Ended December 
31, 2001, at 31. 

See McClellan v. Louisville Water Companv, 351 S.W.2d 197 (Ky. 1961). - 



District v. Citv of Franklin, Ky., 872 S.W.2d 460 (1994), however, the Kentucky Supreme 

Court held this exemption did not extend to contracts for utility service between a 

municipal utility and a public utility, The Court ruled that "where contracts have been 

executed between a utility and a city. , ., KRS 278.200 is applicable and requires that 

by so contracting the [clity relinquishes the exemption and is rendered subject to . . . 

[Commission] rates and service regulation."3 

KRS 278.200 provides: 

The commission may, under the provisions of this chapter, 
originate, establish, change, promulgate and enforce any 
rate or service standard of any utility that has been or may 
be fixed by any contract, franchise or agreement between 
the utility and any city, and all rights, privileges and 
obligations arising out of any such contract, franchise or 
agreement, regulating any such rate or service standard, 
shall be subject to the jurisdiction and supervision of the 
commission, but no such rate or service standard shall be 
changed, nor any contract, franchise or agreement affecting 
it abrogated or changed, until a hearing has been had before 
the commission in the manner prescribed in this chapter 
[emphasis added]. 

Simpson County Water District effectively subjects all contracts between 

municipal utilities and public utilities to the Commission's jurisdiction, requires all 

municipal utility transactions with a public utility to comply with the provisions of KRS 

Chapter 278, and makes Commission approval a prerequisite to any change in a rate 

that a municipal utility assesses a public utility for wholesale utility service. 

Pursuant to the Simpson Countv decision, the Commission in Administrative 

Case No. 351 directed that all municipal utilities that provide wholesale utility service to 

a public utility "file with the Commission a copy of their contracts with the public utility 
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and a schedule of their rates for wholesale ~erv ice. "~  It further directed that "[alny 

municipal utility wishing to change or revise a contract or rate for wholesale utility 

service to a public utility shall, no later than 30 days prior to the effective date of the 

revision, file with the Commission the revised contract and rate schedu~e."~ KRS 

278.160(1) and (2) and KRS 278.180(1) supported and required this directive. 

KRS 278.160 provides: 

(1) Under rules prescribed by the commission, each utility 
shall file with the commission, within such time and in such 
form as the commission designates, schedules showing all 
rates and conditions for service established by it and 
collected or enforced. The utility shall keep copies of its 
schedules open to public inspection under such rules as the 
commission prescribes. 

(2) No utility shall charge, demand, collect, or receive from 
any person a greater or less compensation for any service 
rendered or to be rendered than that prescribed in its filed 
schedules, and no person shall receive any service from any 
utility for a compensation greater or less than that prescribed 
in such schedules. 

KRS 278.180(1) provides: 

[N]o change shall be made by any utility in any rate except 
upon thirty (30) days' notice to the commission, stating 
plainly the changes proposed to be made and the time when 
the changed rates will go into effect. However, the 
commission may, in its discretion, based upon a showing of 
good cause in any case, shorten the notice period from thirty 
(30) days to a period of not less than twenty (20) days. The 
commission may order a rate change only after giving an 
identical notice to the utility. The commission may order the 
utility to give notice of its proposed rate increase to that 
utility's customers in the manner set forth in its regulations. 

Administrative Case No. 351, Submission of Contracts and Rates of Municipal 
Utilities Providing Wholesale Service to Public Utilities (Ky. PSC Aug. 10, 1994) at 1 - 2. 

Id. at 2. - 
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On November 29, 2005, Judy Water Association applied to the Commission for 

adjustment in its rates for water service to reflect increases in the wholesale rates of its 

s~pp l ie rs .~  In support of its application, Judy Water Association stated that North 

Middletown had increased its wholesale water service rate in January 2004.~ 

Commission records fail to reflect that North Middletown has filed any rate schedule to 

reflect its current wholesale service rate or its wholesale rate prior to January I ,  2004. 

Commission Staff has contacted officials of North Middletown and Judy Water 

Association regarding North Middletown's provision of water service to Judy Water 

Association. Based upon its discussion with these officials and its review of 

Commission records, Commission Staff has advised the Commission of the following:8 

1. North Middletown executed a water purchase agreement with Judy 
Water Association in 1999 that provided for North Middletown to provide 
wholesale water service at a rate of $1.95 per 1,000 gallons. 

2. North Middletown began providing water to Judy Water Association 
in December 2001. North Middletown provided this service at a monthly 
rate of $2.14 per 1,000 gallons for the first 2,000,000 and $2.44 per 1,000 
gallons for all purchases in excess of 2,000,000 gallons. 

3. In January 2005 North Middletown increased its rate to Judy Water 
Association to reflect an increase from its wholesale supplier, Kentucky- 
American Water Company. North Middletown currently provides water 
service to Judy Water Association at a monthly rate of $2.33 per 1,000 
gallons for the first 2,000,000 and $2.65 per 1,000 gallons for all 
purchases in excess of 2,000,000 gallons. 

Case No. 2005-00480, Purchased Water Adjustment of Judy Water 
Association (Ky. PSC Dec. 21, 2005). 

Letter from Billy Ray Fawns, Manager, Judy Water Association, to Beth 
O'Donnell, Executive Director, Public Service Commission (Nov. 18, 2005). Mr. Fawns 
advised Commission Staff in a telephone conversation that the increase did not occur 
until January 2005. See Appendix A. 

Commission Staff's report to the Commission is set forth in the affidavit found 
at Appendix A to this Order. 
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4. North Middletown has not formally filed its water purchase contract 
with the Commission. 

5. Commission records do not reflect that North Middletown has 
provided to the Commission written notice of the adjustments in the rates 
that it assesses Judy Water Association. 

Based upon the foregoing and being otherwise sufficiently advised, the 

Commission finds that prima facie evidence exists that North Middletown has violated 

KRS 278.160, KRS 278.180, and the Commission's Order of August 10, 1994 in 

Administrative Case No. 351 by failing to file its contract to provide wholesale water 

service to Judy Water Association with the Commission on or before commencing such 

service and by failing to notify the Commission of its proposed increase in its wholesale 

water service rate prior to implementing such increase. 

Wherefore, the Commission HEREBY ORDERS that: 

1. North Middletown shall show cause in writing within 20 days of the date of 

this Order: 

a. why it should not be subject to the penalties prescribed in KRS 

278.990(1) for its alleged failure to comply with the provisions of KRS Chapter 278 and of 

the Commission's Order of August 10, 1994 in Administrative Case No. 351 ; and, 

b. why it should not be required to refund all monies collected from 

,Judy Water Association that are in excess of the rate set forth in its water purchase 

contract with Judy Water Association. 

2. In its written response to this Order, North Middletown shall respond to the 

allegations in this Order regarding its failure to comply with the provisions of KRS 
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Chapter 278 and of the Commission's Order of August 10, I994 in Administrative Case 

No. 351. 

3. North Middletawn shall immediately cease charging Judy Water 

Associatian the rates that differ from those set forth in its water purchase contract with 

,Judy Water Association. 

4. Any motion requesting any informal conference with Commission Staff to 

consider any matter that may aid in the handling or disposition of this proceeding shall be 

filed with the Commission no later than 20 days from the date of this Order. 

5. The record of Case No. 2005-00480 is incorporated by reference into the 

record of this praceeding. 

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 2 4 t h  day of February ,  2006. 

By the Commission 
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APPENDIX A 

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2006-00072 DATED February 24.  2006. 



AFFIDAVIT 

Gerald E. Wuetcher, being duly sworn, states: 

I. I am the Assistant General Counsel of the Public Service Commission of 
Kentucky. I have served in that position since April 2000. 1 have been employed as an 
attorney for the Public Service Commission since July 16, 1987. 

2. On November 19, 2005, Judy Water Association applied for a purchase 
water adjustment pursuant to Administrative Regulation 807 KAR 5068. Judy Water 
Association's application was docketed as Case No. 2005-00480. Judy Water 
Association applied for the purchase water adjustment to reflect increases in wholesale 
water service rate from the City of Mount Sterling, Kentucky and the city of North 
Middletown ("North Middletown"). On December 21, 2005, the Commission authorized 
a purchase water adjustment for Judy Water Association, but did not consider the 
increased costs related to the purchase of water from North Middletown. The 
Commission held that "[als North Middletown has not provided the Commission with 
notice of any rate change that KRS 278.780 requires, its rate adjustment is not effective 
or lawful, may not be assessed, and may not serve as the basis for a purchased water 
adjustment." 

3. On February 17, 2006, 1 telephoned North Middletown and spoke with Ms. 
Betsy Frasier. Ms. Frasier identified herself as North Middletown's City Clerk. Ms. 
Frasier advised me that North Middletown had entered a purchase water agreement 
with Judy Water Association on 19 October 1999. (Ms. Frasier subsequently sent by 
facsimile a copy of this Agreement. This copy is attached as Exhibit A.) She stated that 
North Middletown did not begin providing water service to Judy Water Association until 
late 2000. North Middletown issued its first bill to Judy Water Association in December 
2000. It issued its first large bill to Judy Water Association in March 2001. Ms. Fraiser 
did not provide the specific rates that North Middletown is currently charging, but did 
state that these rates were increased in January 2005 to reflect an increase in the rates 
of North Middletown's water supplier - Kentucky-American Water. 

4. On February 20, 2006 1 spoke by telephone with Billy Ray Fawns, Judy 
Water Association's general manager. Mr. Fawns stated that Judy Water Association 
had been receiving wholesale water service from North Middletown in late 2000. He 
stated that Judy Water Association originally paid $2.14 per 1,000 for the first 2,000,000 
gallons of monthly usage and $2.44 per 1,000 gallons for all water in excess of that 
amount. In January 2005 North Middletown adjusted the rates to $2.33 per 1,000 for 
the first 2,000,000 gallons of monthly usage and $2.65 per 1,000 gallons for all water in 
excess of that amount. He further stated that Judy Water Association did not receive 
any advanced notice of the adjustment. 



5. 1 requested Brent Kirtley, Manager of the Public Service Commission's 
Tariff Branch, search the Commission's files for any contract or rate schedule or notice 
related to North Middletown's purchase water agreement or its wholesale water service 
rate. Mr. Kirtley conducted a search and advised me on February 20, 2006 that his 
search failed to reveal any record of a contract or rate schedule or notice of rate 
adjustment. 

AFFIANT STATES NOTHING FURTHER. 

--- 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY ) 
1 ss 

COUNTY OF FRANKLIN ) 

SUBSCRIBED and sworn to before 
February, 2006. 

My Commission expires 711 9/06 
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fEillal:::, firrod, t i i ; ~  oat6 cf water to fight £ire, cartliq~nke ox ollicr catastrophe s11d.I exc~lse tile Sellsr 5013 t.:d& p;:e!.isian 6%- such 
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14. (Cl~ock Jraives) R~rc11aser w3.I insWl, nl its sole: cxpensq approprinlely approved chock vdves wI.lie9 Ymc!,~asw musi 

certi ftr to SeIkr ae zpproved, and which must bc inspectad by a cerdfled pltunber mually and ccmed h ~rifkig to Seller as $Ion 

~ ~ t T 3 i . l ~  2pprcvcd m1t5 p-~prly working, dl at the cost of P~tC~laSCir. 

3.3, (Presme) Seller dslll ondenvor to maintain n miniinnl water prcssute of tldrly (30) PSI at GI:: rnstezed com~ctio;rs 

for t!lc: mzv,hn~n ddiveq rates spcj.Gcd under this agreement; how ever^ Sodb's obligation to srrplgly water pursuant to Otis 

agse:r.:.ent iri i.oi~ly an obligation that it shall undertaE:ct to ase reasonable care and diIigencs in o&r be prevent ezo! BV.O:~ 

., GOVelltKlt 01 i4JE%'831 iixtarr~ption~ m;;t &~ctuiiiions in fl~e mpplY of water a p e d  to herein. Seller can not and does not gumatit* 

d ~ a l  iilte~iptioas or fluchation3 will not occur, or that because of emergencies due to breaks, Ie&? d&ec*ts, c;onsAmstinn or 

mccsl;;aE.gr repair in its facilities, or caused by h s ,  strikes, acts of God, or other causes, there may not be periocE.9 &%=in$ avj'icl\ :he 

supply of 8wetfJ: i i y  !x c~~rkdled or intmptcd. In the want of such inl~rruptions or fluctuations, no 1iolbi:dty vf m~ 5,~flige $Imll 

i:tip~~i?d upon ScEhcr. 

i6. 13rc13a~d Water Adjastment) Seller sIM be allowed b "pass flmuglz" to Purclinser, all ~ C E Y ~ ~ S F ~ S  hn pdce froin if3 

suppil5r. K ~ i i ~ l d ~  A ~ ~ e P i c a n  W m r  Comnpnny, suld the patios n p e  that tlra pmvislons af 807 KA& 5:06X, as uaw or may b.;. in 

cffecr (md 3 1ep3;%!$d, &r: nos t  rccent regulation gwemhg tlke subject matter, unless rcplaccd I?! anotlm sagdaicry ~cl~ernc, 

wlaich, shall itlen ~ppjy), 'LPwchased Watcr A@stment for Watcr rlistricts and Water Asswintionsv $hall epply io t3is daerria ctf 

lldri k g e c ~ e n t  md &at Sdher and any successor oe set forth ilmh shall ba determined to be, for purposss ~f regdntioa, lilt 
w . .  a%r DiuLict or Wa i~ r  Association as set fodl -IL 

Xa ?vibess ivhsreaf, tile parties hereto, acting under authority of  their respctive bodies. have cnu~ed t%n zonkct to be 

!Ptniy :'s~cflted ia ~ W Q  (2) ," countixpmts, each ofwl~icl~ sl~all, constit~~te an original. 

Seller: 

-__I_- 

---- "- 

Title: Mayor 

Purchaser: 

?;b50 r. p ~ 5 h : g  b ! u h  :cr ~ tflr.l;3n ~r.l;ond~oxnatian b tstlmatal to clvmgs 1 hour pr rrapana.3, Inchl ta  91a time hr nvlc* in%hlaUnn~, scaroliiji rnsling baa souox,  plhrri.g end ncmklnl!p IT: risln 
nccdcj LTLI ccmribti.:r md rcvk~vina !ha ooUIctlon o ~ ~ r l i m r .  Rend c m m h  ~~ardlru thls b d o n  enbnsm or my nUrr asp63 of l l l l ~  anllcnticn or~nbmatioh walwU~..c au&y-\:c-s lo: .vJv:lr.:: Uvi b~:-d:!!l 
lsu.s, '?cpsrt;n&! ul%-$dcdttr:, ~kzrcnw CIElca:, ETOP 7W2, 14W lndcpnasnna>vsmir, 8,W,. Wnaldnplon, D.C, 102,W.l6i~ Plm~o b3 Elm RIIT\JRN tlda Ibrm I@ n$&s. Fo.mttzl lea!: I+ tJSD? 
oKoc r fiy You XJ -13: icpkclliifj LC mqsrd a LNP o o l l e c l h  arlnlbmetion tmh h d l a ~ k w  a mmmI!y vsUd OMB oonhil numbor. 



TO WATER PURCHASE CONTRACT BETWEEN 
CITY OF NORTH MIDDLETOWN (HEREIN THl3 "SELLERr') A T  
JUDY WATER ASSOCIATION, INC. (HEREXN TJ3E "PUR.CE3LlhSERri) 

DATED THE - DAY OF OCTOBER, 1999 

A, Delivcrv of Water, The qualtity of water to not: be axceeded, Two Million On& T-iw&ecE 
"Poue;u:id (2,900,000) gallons per month, shall be delivered by Seller at tho rate sf Severrty n~u$md 
(70,000:) gallons per day, which per day figure sMl be xhe agreed upon quantity of delivcay subject ta tl18 

provisio~s of subssctivn B herermdor, rather than the monthly figure. 

B. Exceedinp;, M- Quantity of W&. I f  the maximum qrmntity of wter per or pgr 
mon& to be firmisbed hormder is exceeded in any Wenty four (24) hour pe:ri&, or ealedm mrj;stls., 
respacxP3feiy, tI16 Ssller e h ~ l l  bave tho option ofi 

(I) Termim.tiLag .the supply of water to the Purchaser at all delivery points for the mmainder of 
the: day or m o d  in which the excess occmd; or 

(2) Pwchasa shall be charged an "erxcess usage fw" equal to four (4x1 times the cwenl. 
n-himum (dollar mount on maximum quantity usage) per thousand ga'Jon c h q e  uzider tha 
gmeral i v d ~ r  rat6 scl~edule of Seller in e%ct at the time. 

C. Delivery Poitltq. ?he points of delivery sliall be at the Eollowjng locations: 

(1) hlasttr meter No. 1 shall bo located approximately 2,500 W& north oE&e inte~&e.ceba cf  
ICY 627 itnd KY 57 on Highland Farms Property, and connect t o  an eight (8") 5nd il 1' m. 

(2) Iklastcr meter No, 2 shall b~ located approxin~akly 2,000 fe~cct: southwest of *LO hte~swt i~n 
of US 460 and Staney Point h a d  on the Douglas Witt property, md connect to a zk (6"j 
inch h e .  

(3) Mastcr member No. 3 sl~all b0 located inside of the pump station, lwzted cn the Nozrh 
3~iddle'io-rn Elmmtary School property on KY 3364, and connect to ar sir: (6") in& ". 
taa. 

The &Fference in the two (2) readings of master mdmctsr No. I. and master meter No. 2 ~~hal l  be ~ d d e d  
to the T S Q & ~  of mastar rnaa No, 3 fbr the total monthly bilk These readiqs m~st %Ice piact3 
coaaa:;utiu~alp. 

(4)  A conventional below grad0 concrete master meter vault will contain a co~~pom,r?l T~L&QS: 

stminer, nving cl~eck valve;, gate valves, and a bypass line for emergencies, 

D. Water Pressure at; Deliurn ,Po&. The water pre~l~ure at tho dsli~rery pokts sikdl be a 
&li~~.'tz ;aressur~ of thirty (30) pounds pot squans inch (30 PSI) provided, l~owcv~r, that d ~ e  ~bUg&oa sf: 
fhe Seller to mahtain rhis inhimum pressure shall be specifically conditioned and cor(;;hge~?t on tho 
Purekmer Ezvjng in edetence, md rnaintahfi at all times, n "finishesl" watm storqe wpa~;$ s4~zI.lo zit 
1ms t t~~~srity tYc3~ir (24) hours curr~nt cmsmption, in the aggregate, of the Purcl~aser, 



3. r;imvki~ Borndm of Service Area. The geographic boundary or area in which a i z ~ r  w8tt-x 
sold eid supplied to tho Purchaser by the Sellerr may be resold andlor firnulshed by th3 Purchaser to its 
euut~rrlers, cir anyono else, i s  specifidly limited to only wator users located on property vlG,ch is hjjacmt 
to 'che Purcbasds waterline or across public r o d  in Montgomery and Bourbon Counties, KmtucLy; %his 

prmdsjm 5hsU except: those customers served by tho City of North Middlstown, & on pmper'ty sdjilce~t to 
OF ~c;l>fi~ public roads %om the City of North Middletown lines in Bourbon County, Kentucky, w!~r;b. 
property s1aalE bav..ve the option of service by the City of North Middletown or Judy Wzter, 

Purcl~mor shall, not sell ar s~pply water supplied by Seller to users Iocatcd anyvhere ouz:ids of the 
abksovstdescri,tted geographic arm. 


